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Memorandum 74-30 

Subject: Study 36.750 - Condemnation L9w and Procedure (Uniform Eminent 
Domain Act--Small Claims Procedure) 

ll9. ckground 

The Special Co~mittee drafting the Uniform Eminent Domain Code bas 

approved an article providing an informal procedure for determining compen-

sation in cases where the compensation for the property will be less than 

$20,000 or the spread between the claims of plaintiff and defendant is less 

than $5,000. A copy of this article of the Uniform Act is attached as Ex-

hibit I. The article will be a part of the Uniform Act presented for adop-

tion in August 1974 by the National Commissioners on Uniform state Laws. 

The New York Commission on. Eininent Domain made a sim1J.ar recOIII!Ilendation which 

15 set out as Exhibit II attached. 

Policy Question 

Should we distribute for comment a tentative recommendation based on the 

Uniform Eminent Domain Code article? A draft of such a tentative recommenda-

tion is attached. The purpose of the distribution would be to determine 

whether there is support among the interested persons in California for such 

an informal procedure for resolution of small eminent domain claims. If a 

tentative recommendation is to be distributed for comment, it should be ap-

proved for distribution at the May 23-24 meeting. 

Discussion 

The small claims procedure developed by the Uniform Commissioners appears 

to be workable. It is designe~ to satisfy the commonly expressed need for 

some inexpensive means for the property owner to litigate his claim in cases 
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"here the claim is ioo small to justify the expense ordinarily incurred in a 

court trial. 

Despite the attractions of the procedure, however, there are several 

problems, noted belm!. 

(1) Arbitration. California already has, to a limited extent, a pro

cedure designed to accommodate small claims. That is the statute relating to 

arbitration of just compensation, enacted on Commission recommendation and 

recommended for inclusion in the Eminent Domain Law. However, from the Commis

sion's questionnaires distributed within the last few years, it appears that 

arbitration is very rarely used. This no doubt is a result of the fact that 

both parties must agree before it call be used. 

(2) Political climate. The primary reason that both parties must agree 

to the arbitration is simply that there was too much opposition from the public 

entities to a system whereby the defendant could force the condemnor to use 

a valuation system that did not necessarily follm, the same evidentiary rules 

as in an eminent domain action and resulted in a decision that was final with

out the right of appeal for errors of the arbitrators. Also, the condemnor 

would be deprived of a right to a jury trial if forced to arbitrate on demand 

of the property owner. 

As a practical matter, it should be recognized that, where the spread 

between the condemnor's offer and the property owner's derr~nd is less than 

$5,000, the property owner ordinarily has no practical way to contest the 

taking. If he consults a lawYer, the la,~er ordinarily will tell him that the 

expense of trying the eminent domain case (atcorney's fees and fees for expert 

witnesses) will be so great that it is impraccical to try the case. It is 

unlikely that the jury would award the property owner the full amount he 

claims and the amount awarded over the condemnor's offer may not even be 
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sufficient Lo pay the condemnee' s litigation expenses. Accordingly, since 

the adoption of the srr.all claims proposal ,muld provide a remedy to the 

property owner in ca ses "here none is now available, the staff would not 

be surprised if it were opposed by some condemnors for that reason alone. 

!mother practical problem "ith +,he small claims proposal is that it 

could result in increased litigation. Having no prac"cical remedy in the cases 

covered by the small claims proposal, the property owner is forced to settle 

the case at the amount offered by the condemnor and the case is never litigated. 

Nevertheless, this oejection really is an argument that avoiding litigation in 

this type of case is more important than permitting litigation necessary to 

secure some degree of justice. 

(3) Constitution. The Constitution guarantees the right to a jury trial. 

It may be pointed out thst, since either party may appeal from the small 

claims judgment and have a trial de novo, the constitutional requirement is 

not circumvented. Nonetheless, it does place a burden on the parties to bear 

the expenses of bm proceedings "here a second is requested. For this reason, 

we believe only the property ouner should be allm/ed to institute the 611'.811 

claims procedure. 

(4) Appeals. Since both condemnors and condemnees have expressed a 

strong preference for jury trial, there may be some tendency by the unwilling 

party to appeal the judgment (request a de novo trial) in any small claims 

proceeding invoked by another party. However, the expense of the formal trial 

"ill be an important mitigating factor, as 'iill the sanction for an unsuccess

ful effort by the condemnor to secure a better result by re1.uesting the formal 

trial. .. ,. p~ 
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Staff Recommendation 

Given the finality and IdcK of a right to appeal, the staff does not be-

lieve that a proposal that 'muld compel the condemnor to submit just compensa-

tion to ~rbitration upon re" .. ~est of the property O1mer ';QuId have any reason-

able chance of approval by the Legislature. At the same time, we believe that 

there is a clear need for some means for dealing with the case ,.,here the 

difference bet"een the parties is relatively small. 1-le believe that the 

Uniform Act proposal offers sufficient promise that a tentative recommendation 

based on it should be approved for distribution for comment so that the 

comments received can be considered "hen the comments on the general eminent 

domain statute are received. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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-.ARTICLE VIII 

(Informal Procedure for Disputes Involving Limited Amounts) 

Prefatory Comment 

This Article provides an informal procedure by which claims 
for compensation involving limited amounts, or involving claims 
with a relatively limited ., spread" between the condemnor's highest 
offer and the property owner's lowest demand, may be determined 
in an inexpensive and expeditious manner. Because legal and 
appraisal lees often amount to a substantial proportion of the ulti
mate award, claims of this kind often cannot be litigated economic
ally under normal trial procedures. As a result, either the property 
owner is forced to settle on the condemnor' B terms or the condemnor 
is compelled to settle upon the basis of the "nuisance value" of the 
litigation. This Article provides a simplified procedure by which 
either party may obtain a fair hearing and determination on this 
kind of claim by an independent tribunal within practical fiscal limits. 
See also, Article XV (Arbitration). 

I Section 801. (Informal Claims Procedure Authorized. J 

2 This Article applies when only the amount of compensation is in 

3 dispute and (I) the total compensation demanded by all defendants is Ie s s 

4 than ($20,000). excluding interest and costs. or (2) the difference ""twe!'" 

5 the latest offer of the condemnor and the latest demand by all defendants 

6 is less than ($5. OOOJ. [The Supreme Court may adopt rules governing 

7 proceedings under this Article. J 

Comment 

The scope of the limited claims to which this Article applies 
may be adjusted by the adopting state to conform to local circum
stances. The suggested alternate test ( total demand of less than 
$20,000 or "spread" of less than $5,000) reflect a preliminary 
judgment that the need Cor informal procedure is most pressing as 
to compensation claims in these ranges. The dollar criteria are 
determined by reference to the plaintiff's "latest offer" (which may 
or may not be the highest one) and the deCendant's current demand 
as oC the date when the application seeking invocation of the informal 
procedure is filed. See Section 802. See also the definition of 
"compensation" in Section 1 0 3 (7). 
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The last sentence is bracketed as an optional authorization for 
adopting of implementing court rules in states where existing authority 
to do so may be lacking. 

1 Section 802. [Request for Il1form'!!.E.rocedure. J 

2 A party may file with the.,ourt a written request that the issue of 

3 compensation be determined under this Article, identifying the property, 

4 and setting forth the amount of the p12intiff's latest offer and the defendant's 

5 latest demand for compensation. 

Corrtment 

Under Section 802, a party may request use of the informal 
procedure by simply filing a request with the court. If a defendant 
claims an interest in more than one parcel of property involved in 
the action, he may request informal consideration as to anyone of 
them independently of the others. No time limit for filing the re
quest is specified; presumably, the court would deny such a request 
if not timely presented well before the date of trial on the issue of 
compensation for the property. 

The simplicity of the request is intended to facilitate requests 
for use of this informal procedure by property owners acting in 
propria persona. Its contents are sufficient if they include relevant 
identification data and a recital of the basic fiscal facts, i. e •• the 
compensation presently demanded by the defendant for the property 
and the amount of the latest offer by the condemnor.' The offer and 
demand need not be written, since preliminary purchase negotiations, 
as well as settlement discussions after the action has begun, will 
often be oral in nature. In any event, the request itself will be, in 
effect, the latest offer or demand by the party submitting the request, 
and the opposing party may assert his latest position in response to 
the request, if he is unable to agree to the figure asserted. 

1 Section 803. rHea ring. 1 

2 (a) If the court determines that the request should be granted, it 

3 shall hold a hearing upon reasonable notice to the parties to determine 

4 compensation. 
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5 (b) The <!ourt shall proceed without a jury and in an informal 

6 manner. The parties lnay present oral and documentary proof and may 

7 argue in support of their respective positions, but the rules of evidence 

8 need not be followed. Neither party is required ';0 offer the opinion of 

9 an expert or to be represented by an attorney. Unless demanded by a 

10 party and at hh own expense, a record of oral evidence received at the 

II hearing need not be kept. 

12 (c) Costs shall be claimed and taxed as in other condemnation 

13 actions. Upon entry of jl1dgment, the clerk shall serve upon the parties 

14 a copy of the judgment with notice of its entry. together with instructions 

15 as to the procedure for demanding a retrial. 

Comment 

The limited claims procedure is intended to be informal; 
accordingly, the rules of evidence may be dispenses with. The 
participation of attorneys and the testiInony of expert witnesses 
is not precluded, but is not required. The conduct of the hearing 
may be subject to more detailed court rules adopted under Section 
801. 

1 Section 804. [Demand for Retr.ial.] 

2 (a) Either party, within 30 days after entry of the judgment, 

3 may reject the judgment and file a written demand for trial under 

4 Article IX. The action shall thereupon be restored to the docket of the 

5 court as though proceedings under this Article had not occurred. 

6 (b) If the condemnor files a demand under Subsection (a) and 

7 ultimately obtains a judgment no more favorable to hiIn, the court may 

8 require him to pay, in addition to costs, the defendant's litigation 
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expenses incurred an?r the demand was filed. 

COITnnent 

Under Section 804, either party may reject the judgment in 
a limited claim proceeding and demand a trial de novo under 
normal plenary procedure. If a timely demand is filed, the case 
is restored to the court's docket, with the same status as when 
the request for informal proceedings was filed under Section 80l. 
Thus, for example, the issue of the amount of compensation will 
be triable by jury, upon the retrial, on the same terms as in 
other conderrlDation actiond. V{hilc this approach may necessitate 
a duplication of effort in some cases, experience in jurisdictions 
having a similar procedure repc.rtedly indicates that few actual 
retrials are sought. See New York State Commission on Eminent 
Domain, 1971 Report, p. 36. 

Subsection (b) authorizes the court to require the condemnor 
to pay the litigation expenses subsequently incurred by the defendant 
if the condemnor demands a retrial and fails to secure a more 
favorable determination of the issue of compensation. The possi
bility that the court may impose this sanction is intended to deter 
the condemnor from filing a demand for retrial except in cases in 
which the judgment appears to be grossly erroneous. The term, 
"litigation expenses," includes reasonable attorney, appraisal, 
and engineering fees. See Section 103(17). 



16. An optional small claims. pro
cedure should be e~tablished .fur 5;iatt! 
and non·Stote appropriation c!o;nr:i. m 
which the forma! elements of pltJoJ 
demanded in a normal {rial of an f1PfJ.~/· 
priation case would be relaxed. A srn"all 
claim is defined as a claim where the 
total demand is Fifty thousand .1ollu,"! 
or less and the difference between the 
offer of the condemnor and the con· 
demnee's denumd is Five thousand dp[" 
lars aT less. 

DISCUSSION 
At the present time there is no 

procedure in New York for the resotu
lion of ,mall claims except through the 
procedures established for the trial of 
all claims, the Condemnation Law, 
Court of Clamos Act or, where appll· 
cable, a local administrative code. 

The Commission received a great 
number of proposals suggesting that a 
small claims procedure be estab
Iished. 1 J 7 The idea is thiJt this pror.:e
dure would enabJe property owners, to 
seek some determjnation , ocher than 
that by the agency with which he is 
negotjating~ of the value of hiS claim. 
Specific examples were given to the 

Commission which illustrated lhat a 
claim for damages which is !e" than 
three or five thousand dollars in exce~!i 
of the offer is uneconomical to try 
under normal trial procedure, since legal 
and appraisal fee, will take 100 large, 
portion of the eventual award.Thus, the 
property owner is forced tu settle at the 
condemn or ~ 5. offer. 

EXHrBI': :1 

lilt:: c-nnGemn~t;>s bitterne~~ nf b~jng 
placed lH such a situaHon, ,,;!,-'tL.'"':. no 
uppcar:em relief. was all teo o!Vide:/t .H 

the Commi~!'.ioil··; hl~ariflgs. _\ppr;]j~ers 

and ahorrteys ~Iso ~pc.kc of !nis pro'Co· 

jem, :md r~fcrrcd t·J th{; ( .. tet thaf 
c.oonomic c~m'SideLJl'Uns. 'f~~mlt in fees 
taking a iargt: p:rcentage of tn€ award 
on :iffiaJ! claims. (OftfO ove1' 50%) 
Piuti6pants pleaded for the need fIJi· an 
aJlernative plocedure in !Jrder to ::-estore 
public .;cnfi-den~e and a genuine beb~.·{ 

th::lt the s)'[;tem 'Nas meant to tJ0 fail ~ 
md "jus~ compen~ti(;n>' an obtainable 

goal. 

Tne procedul'e for handling small 
claims recommended by the. Commis
sion should encourage condemnees to 

fee! that tlley CJ!l obtain a fa'" hearing 
within their budgetary limitations. 
Other jurisdk'-tIons art: adopting such 
procedures. California has rc;,;enlJy en~ 
acted a statute for the- arbitration of 
condemnation claims. TIlls l~gis.la1ion 

was s.ponsored by a 1969 repon of the 
Califomlli Law ReVision Cornmis· 
sion. 1 J!S_ In its report the Commission 
found that the jury trial::; u:;ed in con~ 
demnatioruo are ~;luw. exp-i"'!ns.ivC' and a 
burden to the .;.-om1::. Funher, attorneys 
advised that ('ommis~ion that disputed 
value differ.;:n:..:es ()j' less than FJVe thou· 
:sand oulbrs result in lHut!t.·overabl;:: 
cnsts Jnd ~,pen~cs ";() ~hat Jttomcys. 
nnonally dcdinc 10 repres.ent prcperty 
o .. vncrs fl, mell ...:a:;.~::;.. 

!he Cahfl"-rnia Lna.: RevislUfl CUnt
ITI1..:S:I,wn fl:!Jt that -lrbiHatio!L wuuld offer 
tbt "wner !he only pr,lCtit.:al alternatJv~ 
ju d~-..:epcinR the l:undemnof':j final ,![-

r" 
lilt': Clh~f)mla statute providei for 

volu.ntary Jrbit r_:Hh:m; t~l~ parti(,,~i n-.u~.t 

.lgl~.t' !<l llse :.lrbit(<11JOfi, The ~XpeI1~ti 
nf {to S ~~I·-,(:;edin~ o.;.haif be paid by ~~H': 

..:.:oni':emnor with ~he exception of 
claHnanfs J.twmey's fees .md expert 
>.-,,'jtr.t!5~.eS fees. i"';evertheless, by agree· 
ment the (:0ndt!:mnor may agree to pay 
cl~irr~ant':); costs ap..d, if $0) these cost'S 
:i-haii be set by ~he arbitrator. The use of 
!.lbritratlolt rr..ay come prior to th.e 
c(}mm~nccment of the condemnation 
p;·oi.:eeding. The condemnor may 'Still 
abandcn :he acqu~sition proceeding as 

:.Iliowed by California law unless in the 
agreement {o aroitrate it waives this 
ng..h.t. if there is :10 abandonment, the 
condemnor pays an of the condemnee?s 
co-sts.. These arbitration agreements may 
be recorded and are then effective 
notice for a period of two years. 

Other derails of the arbitration pro-
cedu.re are coveTed by California~s gen~ 
end arbitration statute. 

The American Arbitration Associa· 
tion as of June 1, 1968, estabUshed 
Emi.nent Domain Arbitration Rules. 
The rules provide that an agreement 
will be eutered into providing for arbi~ 
tration. The matter shall be ,ubmilled 
to three (3) arbitrato" .. leeted from 

AAA panels. Tnc parties shall be limiled 
to no !Titlre than two appraisals and five 
photpgraphs for use as exhibits. The 
condemnor shall furnish maps, surveys, 
pmjcct plans and other information. 
The arhitrators must make an award 
'wltrun fourteen days. ilfter the dosing of 
Ule hCiJring. The award mus.t be within 
the rJng~ i.lf evidence: presented to the 
,arbitrator. 

111e rules re::;.cr ... e to the condemnor 
the right to abandon the :J~qubition 
p·rovided It pay~~ w t!](~ t:().nd~111nce his 
expenses anti all other j]rbitration ex v 

penst!$. -Die JI'bitr.Hor mall deferrninlt 
the reasonablenes.::; of these expenses.. 

Pennsylvania's bnint!n1 Domain 
CnJe provides f(1r a pwceJu re th:,U is 



::Hlalogllus !t~ a small claims 1.:Dlirt.' J-'~ 

T11\~ condelanee or C!J.flaemIIOT is al
lowed 10 petitiOn fur the JppOirHment 

of viewe::~ i.o- asc!.::n:tin J:JSI compens,,· 
Uon. TIle viCV"C1S J.f\:" ;ipnoinl':!d by ~::e 

comt ro de1.enmnr Jami.lge;, Ther'~ancr 

<l hearing wjjj be held G~" tile vLewers:. 
TIle i...ondemnor musl furnish it:'! P!,Db 
iO ~'1e VU!\VCi5. Ar; <..ppeal f((;n tilt' 

repen III tnt vie'oNer~ m:1S: be madt: 
'I:\~thin ,hiny day ... after ~c-;efpt of thdr 
repor!. The appeal b to the app';ir,tjng 
Ccurt of Ccmm<.'o PJei.l~;. II J.ppea!eJ, 

the matter is hearu de novo hy etiher 
Lh\..~ r:nurt or a jury.: '. U 

The rccommendJi.iun:; of [hi', Lorn
missiun will mean thJI under the JeJ.i~; 

of the cnurt, m <In infOIlilal atmO· 
sphere, the owner. can present lnfonIl<:i
lion thal he feels. reflects a higher value 
than the amount of the offer. 'f aUor
neys and appraisers are reEained by the 
property owner, they wilt not be fi.lced 

with stringent rules. of evidence .1S re
quired at a normal [rial and their fees, 
could be reduced 1£1 some instances. 
allowing a greater percentage of the 
award to end up in the owner's: pocke·t. 

Participants. ill the hearings s-ti.ited 
that it Was uneconomkal for a con
demnee to litigate a claim where the 
"spread" between the uffer and de· 
mand was tess than three to five thou· 
'Sand dollars. In establis.hing cl'itena to 
qualify a5 a L'small daim" the Commis
sion. adopted the hig.her ;nnoun1 ,wu 
defines a small claim to refer to 3itU;J

Hom; where the total demand is ks.s 
than Fifty thousand doil"r> Jnd the dif· 
ference oetweerJ the demand and uffer is
not gre-ater than Five thcu&1r:d dollars_ 

Will this place t.oo greal :l hurd-e'l on 
the courts.? Some incre3se in Hhgation is 
obviously anticipated, but it is felt that 
this burden i.s one that must be paid if 
public confidence :s to be maintained in 
the emjnent domain procedure. 

ing i~ not binJinr. An lppeaJ :il ~h.: 

fcmi of 2. !rial J~~ ;10',10 at J regu)Jr tn ... ! 
;.'~rm ,S pl'IV;Jeu. f--!,ywt.'v-t';. :;,fU'1ie:::. '.d 

')J\l~n ,~LJi\)-15 pru.'cciures in uthtl :Jrr.:J~ 

:;it(l\V J ver:' ~m,l;! p~H.:-~~ra£t' ,A ap' 
pcah.l I j 

Annual ~epf)rt, C:ili1.Hnia La'.;;; 
Revhi;)n Cf)m~..i:;s.iGn, DEC- 1909 

:\ npendi:{ H. 

140. Act of iur.e :22, j 964, (p.L 84) 
Sec. 515. 

141. Realism in Roche;o;.ter TIle Pilot 
Arbitration rrogram, J. King 43 
N.Y.S. Bar iourruil 498. Under 
the experimental, program an ap
peal from an arbitration award in 
the form of a demand for a trial 

de novo is allowed. 93 _5 % of the 
case, arbitrated have not been 
.ppealed. 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

Informal Procedure for Disputes Involving Limited Amounts 

The Law Revision Commission has long been concerned with providing a 

practical method whereby the owner of property taken for pub11.c use can 

obtain an impartial review of the condemnor's offer in a case where the 

property 1a of relatively low value or where the spread between the 

claims of the condemnor and the property owner is small. The Commission 

recognizes that it ordinarily is uneconomical to try a case under normal 

trial procedures where the claim for compensation is less than $5,000 in 

excess of the condemnor's offer or where the property involved ia worth 

less than $20,000; legal and appraisal fees will take all or a major 

portion of the amount by which the award exceeds the condemnor's 

offer. Thus, the property owner ususlly is forced to settle at the 

condemnor's offer. 
1 In 1970, as a result of a Commission recommendation, 

(commeacing with Section 1273.01) was sdded to the emiDent 

Chapter J 

domain title 

of the Code of Civil Procedure to authorize the use of arbitration to 

determine JUBt compensation for property sought to be acquired for 

public use. The Commission was hopeful that public entities and other 

condemnors would use arbitration, at least on an experimental baais, as 

an alternative to judicial proceedings. However, seversl surveys made 

by the COmmission reveal that arbitration is not being used to any 

significant extent in eminent domain cases. The Commission has con

sidered whether the condemnor should be required to arbitrate just 

compensstion upon demand of the property owner snd has considered other 

means that might be used to force condemnors to submit just compensa

tion to arbitration in appropriste cases. The Commission has decided 

1. Recommendation Relating to Arbitration of Just Compensation, 9 Cal. 
L. Revision Comm'n Reports 123 (1969). 



to recommend no substantive change in the existing arhitration 

statute. There are two reasons for this conclusion. First, an 

arbitration proceeding does not necessarily follow the same evidentiary 

rules as an ordinary eminent domain trial, but the arbitrator's 

decision, absent fraud, is final. Second, the condemnor would be deprived 

of a right to a jury trial if forced to arbitrate on demand of the property 

owner. Thus, despite the desirability of permitting arbitration where both 

the property owner and the condemnor agree, the Commission is not persuaded 

that it would be good public policy to make arbitration mandatory without 

consent of the condemnor. 

Nevertheless, the Commission recognizes the continuing need for some 

informal procedure for the disposition of disputes involVing limited 
2 amounts. A special committee of the National Commissioners on Uniform 

State Laws has prepared a tentative draft of a Uniform Eminent Domain 

Code which it plans to present during the summer of 1974 to the National 

Commissioners for adoption. The Uniform Code includes an article 
3 

providing an informal procedure for disputes involving limited amounts. 

The Commission has concluded that such a procedure offers promise of 

providing a practical, inexpensive means for the property owner to liti

gate his claim in cases where the claim is too small to justify the 

expense ordinarily incurred in a court trial. 

2. A New York Commission on Eminent Domain, created to recommend 
reform in New York eminent domain law, reached a similar conclu
sion. See 1971 Report of the State Commission on Eminent Domain 
34-36 (1972). 

3. The procedure under the Uniform Code can be briefly summarized as 
follows: Where the total compensation demanded by all defendants 
is less than $20,000, or where the difference between the offer of 
the condemnor and the demand of the defendants is less than $5,000, 
upon request of a party, the court may proceed informally without a 
jury to determine the amount of just compensation. The rules of 
evidence need not be followed, experts are not required, and a party 
need not be represented by an attorney. Judgment is entered for the 
amount determined by the court. Either party, within 30 days after 
entry of the judgment, may reject the judgment and file a written 
demand for trial as in other eminent domain proceedings and, in such 
case, the case is tried as if the informal procedure had not occurred. 
If the condemnor rejects the judgment obtained under the informal 
procedure and demands a regular trial and ultimately obtains a judg
ment no more favorable to him, the court may require him to pay, in 
addition to costs, the defendant's litigation expenses (including 
reasonable attorney, appraisal, and engineering fees) incuured after 
the demand was filed. 



The Commission therefore recommends the enactment of statutory 

provisions, based on the Uniform Code provisions, to provide an informal 

procedure for disputes involving limited amounts. SpeCifically, the 

Commission recommends the following procedure: 

1. The informal procedure should be authorized for use when only 

the amount of compensation is in dispute and (1) the total compensation 

demanded by all defendants is less than $20,000, excluding interest and 

costs, or (2) the difference between the amount offered by the condemnor 

and the amount demanded by the property owner is less than $5,000. 

2. The informal procedure should be authorized only where the 

property owner makes a written request and the granting of such a request 

should be left to the discretion of the court in which the eminent domain 

proceeding is pending. 

3. If the request is granted, the court would hold an informal 

hearing wIthout a jury to determine compensation. The parties would be 

permitted to present oral and documentary proof and to argue in support 

of their respective positions, but there would be no requirement that the 

rules of evidence be followed. Neither experts nor attorneys would be 

reqUired, but a party could present an expert and have an attorney if he 

so desired. Unless demanded by a party and at his own expense, a record 

of oral evidence received at the hearing would not be kept. 

4. After entry of the judgment resulting from the informal proceeding, 

either party would have 30 days within which to reject the judgment and 

file a written demand that the issue of compensation be tried de novo as in 

an ordinary eminent domain proceeding. The retrial would then take place 

as if the informal proceeding had not occurred. 

5. If the plaintiff rejects the judgment and demands a retrial and 

ultimately obtains a judgment no more favorable to it, the court would 

be authorized, in its di~cretion, to require plaintiff to pay, in addition 

to costs, the defendant's litigation expenses incurred after the demand 

was filed. For this purpose, "litigation expenses" would include attorney's 

fees, appraissl fees, and fees for the services of other experts where such 

fees were reasonably and necessarily incurred to protect the defendant's 

interests in the eminent domain proceeding in preparing for trial, during 

trial, and in any subsequent judicial proceedings. 
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Although either party could reject the judgment and have the issue of 

compensation tried as in an ordinary eminent domain case, the Commission 

anticipates that few of the informally obtained judgments will be rejected 

and the matter retried. As a practical matter, the amount involved 

ordinarily will not be sufficient to justify the property owner incurring 

the expenses that would be required by an ordinary trial, so it is unlikely 

that he will reject the judgment. And the requirement that the plaintiff 

obtain a more favorable result on the retrial or run the risk of having to 

pay the defendant's litigation expenses should discoura~e rejection of the 

informally obtained judgment by the plaintiff other than in cases where the 

judgment appears to be grossly erroneous. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

4 
of the following statutory provisions: 

CHAPTER 13. INFORl~ PROCEDURE FOR DETERMiNING COMPENSATION 

§ 1274.010. Informal claims procedure authorized 

1274.010. This chapter applies when only the amount of compensation 

is in dispute and (1) the total compensation demanded by all defendants 
of 

is less than $20,000, exclusive/interest and costs, or (2) the difference 

between the latest offer of the plaintiff and the latest demand by all 

defendants is less than $5,000. 

Comment. Section 1274.010 limits use of the informal claims procedure 

to the cases described in the section. This permits claims for compensa~ 

tion involving limited amounts, or involving a relatively 

4. The statutory provisions are drafted with a view to adding a new 
chapter to the Eminent Domain Law tentatively recommended by the 
Law Revision Commission. Sec Tentative Recommendation Relating 
to Condemnation Law and Procedure: The Eminent Domain Law, 12 Cal. 
L. Revision Comm'n Reports 1 (1974). 
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limited "spread" between the condemnor's highest offer and the property 

owner's lowest demand, to be determined in an inexpensive and expeditious 

manner. Because legal and appraisal fees often amount to a substantial 

portion of the ultimate award, claims of this kind often cannot be litigated 

economically under normal trial procedures. As a result, the property 

owner is forced to settle on the condemnor's terms. This chapter provides 

a simplified procedure by which the property owner may obtain a fair hearing 

and determination on this kind of claim by an independent tribunal within 

practical fiscal limits. See also Chapter 12 (arbitration). This chapter 

follows closely the comparable provisions of the Uniform Eminent Domain Code. 

405-438 

§ 1274.020. Rules governing procedure 

1274.020. The Judicial Council shall adopt rules governing the pro-

cedure under this chapter. 

Comment. Section 1274.020 requires the Judicial Council to adopt 

rules prescribing the details of the procedure under this chapter. Also 

the Judicial Council will prescribe the form for the "instructions" 

referred to in Section 1274.040(c). 

405-439 

§ 1274.030. Request for informal procedure 

1274.030. Any defendant may file with the court a written request 

that the issue of compensation be determined under this chapter. The 

request shall identiiy the property and set forth the amount of the 
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plaintiff's latest offer and the defendant's latest demand for compensa-

tion. 

Comment. Under Section 1274.030, a defendant may request use of the 

informal procedure by simply filing a request with the court. If a defend

ant claims an interest in more than one parcel of property involved in the 

action, he may request informal consideration as to anyone of them 

independently of the others. No time limit for filing the request is 

specified; presumably, the court would deny such a request if not 

presented well before the date of trial of the issue of compensation for 

the property. 

The simplicity of the request is intended to facilitate requests 

for the use of this informal procedure by property owners acting in 

propria persona. Its contents are sufficient if they include relevant 

identification data and a recital of the basic fiscal facts, i.e., the 

compensation presently demanded by the defendant for the property and 

the amount of the latest offer by the plaintiff. The offer and demand 

need not be written since preliminary purchase negotiations, as well as 

settlement negotiations after the action has begun, will often be oral in 

nature. In any event, the request itself will be, in effect, the latest 

offer or demand by the party submitting the request and the opposing 

party may assert his latest position in regard to the request if he does 

not agree to the figure asserted to be his latest position in the request. 

405-440 

§ 1274.040. Hearing 

1274.040. (a) If the court grants the request, it shall hold a 

hearing upon reasonable notice to the parties to determine compensa-

tion. 

(b) The court shall proceed without a jury and in an informal 

manner. The parties may present oral and documentary proof and may 
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argue in support of their respective positions, but the rules of 

evidence need not be followed. Neither party is required to offer the 

opinion of an expert or to be represented by an attorney. Unless 

demanded by a party and at his own expense, a record of oral evidence 

received at the hearing need not be kept. 

(c) Costs shall be claimed and taxed as in other eminent domain 

proceedings. Upon entry of judgment, the clerk shall serve upon the 

parties a copy of the judgment with notice of its entry, together with 

instructions as to the procedure for demanding a retrial. 

Comment. Section 1274.040 makes clear the informal nature of the 

procedure and specifically states that the rules of evidence may be 

dispensed with. The participation of attorneys and the testimony of 

expert witnesses is not precluded but is not required. The conduct of 

the hearing may be subject to more detailed court rules adopted under 

Section 1274.020. The instructions referred to in subdivision (c) 

would be prepared by the Judiclal Council pursuant to Section 1274.020. 

405-441 

§ 1274.050. Demand for retrial 

1274.050. (a) Either party, within 30 days after entry of judgment, 

may reject the judgment and file a written demand for trial under Chapter 

8 (commencing with Section 1260.010). The proceeding shall thereupon 

continue as though proceedings under this chapter had not occurred. 

(b) If the plaintiff files a demand under subdivision (a) and 

ultimately obtains a judgment no more favorable to it, the court may 
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require it to pay, in addition to costs, the defendant's litigation 

expenses incurred after the demand was filed. For the purposes of this 

subdivision, "litigation expenses" includes reasonable attorney's fees, 

appraisal fees, and fees for the services of other experts where such 

fees were reasonably and necessarily incurred to protect the defendant's 

interests in the eminent domain proceeding in preparing for trial, during 

trial, and in any subsequent judicial proceedings. 

Comment. Under Section 1274.050, either party may reject the judgment 

in a limited claim proceeding and demand a trial de novo under the normal 

eminent domain procedure. If a timely deLland is filed, the case is 

restored to the court's docket, with the same status as when the request 

for the informal proceedings were filed under Section 1274.030. Thus, for 

example, the issue of the amount of compensation will be triable by jury, 

upon the retrial, on the same terms as in other condemnation actions. As 

a practical matter, the amount involved will not be sufficient to justify 

the property owner incurring the expenses that would be required by an 

ordinary trial. And the requirement that the plaintiff obtain a more 

favorable result on the retrial or run the risk of having to pay the 

defendant's litigation expenses should discourage rejection of the 

informally obtained judgment by the plaintiff. 

Subdivision (b) authorizes the court to require the plaintiff to 

pay the litigation expenses subsequently incurred by the defendant if 

the plaintiff demands a retrial and fails to secure a more favorable 

determination of the issue of compensation. The possibility that the 

court may impose this sanction--a sanction that is discretionary with 

the court--is intended to deter the plaintiff from filing a demand for 

retrial except in cases in which the judgment appears to be grossly 

erroneous. 
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